








Norway Oct, 16th. 1866.

My dear Henry and Nellie,

Lue recieved a letter from
Nellie last week over-land, and
spoke of one which you had directed
to me, by Steamer. -- It has not yet
arrived -- something haveing delayed the
vessel. I hope the late storm has not
wrecked the boat, -- but many vessels
have been lost, and many lives sacrificed.

I was thankful to hear of your
welfare and continued happiness. --

Eliza and family have just left
us, haveing made a visit, here of a
short week. -- She and the boys were
delighted to be back here, and we
have all enjoyed their brief visit. --
Eliza is bright and happy as ever,
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and little Frank has scarcely changed
in looks. -- He runs about the house,
is happy and playful. -- busy, like
the others. -- He will be a year old
in three days. -- They expect to reach
Harrisville on Saturday night. It
seems almost like going into banish-
ment. -- Eliza had seen but one lady
since Lue left her, a Mrs Harris, who
spent a day with them. -- and she had
seen but one bonnet worn by any
of the residents there. -- The women
wear Shakers, three only wearing
hats. -- She has no reason to expect
to see any one after her return, till
she emerges from the Pines, another
year. -- But few would be contented
in such seclusion; -- and Eliza enjoys
society so much, that we regret her
privation. -- Joe has no wish for a
change -- much prefers living there,
to Philadelphia. -- Henry threatened
to hide himself, this morning, and stay here.
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Ellen Millett is at work for Ellen
Mixer, probably, fitting the wedding's



garments. They want to employ her
two or three weeks, -- Mrs Mixer has
been very sick -- has not been dressed
for five weeks. -- is improving now.
Ellen has been devoted to her, and
had no time for her own work -- hence
her need of so much assistance. --

Politically, the country moves, in
the right direction, and the elections
are a severe rebuke to Andrew
Johnson. -- I hope he knows it, and
feels it. -- Would that he would report
and do works, meet for repentence.
Good may come from his evil course.
We will hope for the purification
of the masses, which the rousing
energies of the nation, will enlight-
en and guide to better results. --

Mr. Millett still retains his office.
His turn will come soon, I fear. --
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I am thankful for every new
evidence of your happiness, which
I trust will increase to a deep
and abiding feeling, -- as the novelty
and excitement pass away. --

I am very happy in the knowledge
that you are so, and earnestly desire
that health and prosperity, will
be among your daily blessings.

I do not think of any new of
interest to you. -- The first of
November we are to settle Mr. Merry
as our pastor. -- I am glad to know
that you have good preachers, and
hope Mr. Wright (is that the name?),
will be your pastor and friend. --

All friends send love and congratu-
lations. I am looking currently
for letters from you, and keep Lue
posted as to the right time for
the steamers, knowing Nellie's
anxiety to hear from home. --

Your affectionate Mother

E A Mighels. --



Nellie's letter has just arrived --

[left margin:
I have not yet read it. -- Lue takes this to office
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Mrs Maj H. R. Mighels
Appeal Office.
Carson City,
Nevada.
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